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The Schooner Florence M. 
Smith, from Louisburg for 
Chatham, N. B., Long Over
due—Probably Foundered.

Joseph E. LeBlanc Died in ---------
Half an Hour After Dis- Declares He is Willing to Be1 
charge of Revolver in Pocket ! punjshed as a Rebe| jf He 
—Given Weapon as Se
curity on Loan.
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Deputy Minister of Finance 
Speaks of Plans for Mint
ing New Coins-Good Any
where in the United States 
and Cannot Be Refused.
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■ : Can Save the Empire from 

Being Smashed— Irish 
Unionists Said to Be Drill-

A
North Sydney, Jan. 6—All hope for the 

eaftey of the schooner Florence M. Smith, 
which left Louisburg six weeks ago coal 
laden for Chatham (N. B.J, may now be 
said to be abandoned. The Smith was re
ported to have been sighted in the Strait 
of Canso a few days after sailing when she 
spoke the schooner Wiera, Captain Levi 
Blakemore. This, however, has since been 
denied. Three weeks later a vessel bear
ing the name Smith was sighted making 
the port of Escuminac (N. B.), and was 
supposed to have been bound further up 
the river but was unable to proceed on 
account of ice. It has been definitely 
learned since that this was not the Sydney 
vessel.

It was reported .later that the Florence 
M. Smith had called at Pictou in Novem
ber shortly after leaving Louisburg. En
quiries made by Messrs. Joseph Salters’
Sons of the collector of customs at Pictou 
elicit the information which reached here 
last night that no such vessel had reported 
there. Still another report to the effect 
that Captain Olsen of Port Hawkesbury j crated, Rev. Dr. Clarence Virgil Thomp- 
had accompanied the Smith in his vessel i gon Richesoti, ex-pastor of the Immanuel 
as far as Cape Tormentine has also been 1 
contradicted.

Various theories have been advanced by 
coasting captains and others as to the fate 
of the “Old Smith,” as she was generally
called. It is the common belief that she, __ ,encountered heavy weather and foundered and made horrible hts sleeping; hours,
before entering the Strait. I ^he^n ,COnfe«8ed yeeterdt7 tb ^ law;

Ttie -Florence M. Smith was built at;yer8’ handm« tllem a wr,tten atatemf,nt 
Lunenburg in 1888. She was 82.5 feet in ! 
length, 24 feet beam and 9 feet in depth. !
Her registered capacity waa 99 tons. Soon ! 
after being launched she was purchased 
by the Victoria Company and taken j 
around to the Pacific coast where she was | 
employed in the seal fishery. Nine years j 
ago after a cruise to Japan she was taken 
back to Halifax by Captain Matthew 
Ryan of this town with 3,300 skins. After 
this, the Smith laid up in Bedford Basin 
until four year ago when she was pur
chased by Captain John Strickland of this 
town who was still in charge when she 
sailed on her ill-fated voyage six weeks
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: a !I :■ S 1 j Moncton, Jan. 7—Joseph Emery Le- i 

I Blanc .aged sixteen, was the victim of a |
; fatal shooting accident at his home on 
, Main street between 6 and 7 o’clock this 
! evening. Young LeBlanc had supper with 1 
, the family and a few minutes later was 

walking about the house when a pistol j 
shot startled the household. He was in 

j the kitchen at the time and ran into the day and thousands 
; hall, where he collapsed.

Members of the family gathered around
MISS VIOLET EDMANDS I but the young man lapsed into a state of general and chairman of the Ulster < ir.i

....----------- ----------- - . _ __ _ j unconsciousness and was unable to explain nien’s Association, who is leading the1
how the accident happened. against home rule, presided at the n

! In the ri8ht hand trousers pocket, how- jDg an(j the Duke of Abercorn sent a 
! ever> was found a self-cocking 32-calibre ter wishing success to the movement 
| revolver, which told , the whole story.
Medical aid was summoned but the life 

j of the boy could not be saved. He died j bill
| within half an hour. The doctors found couia be tested in the law courts, li 
1 that the bullet had entered the abdomen determination that Ireland should ren 
and struck a vital spot. j n part of the United Kingdom meant

It is supposed young LeBlanc, while • be was a rebel, he would plead guilt}
! carrying tke revolver in his pocket loaded, j the government 
! touched the hammer and accidentally dis-
■ charged it. Some tvzx) weeks ago the un- ! Unionists Drilling1?

'ntPrACtinO1 Infnrmatlnn p. fortunate youth loaned a young man $3 London. Jan. 5—Following the uMieresimg inTOrmdllOn nc an(i took the revolver for security. The ] 0f the Ulster Unionists in declaring
p-Arriimr Thpm APfi thp Anv- fo^her of the lad, when he learned of his thev would not accept home m •
gaiumg 1 1,01,1 a,‘u 11,0 uuv | carrying the weapon, had instructed him ; would set up a separate government
ernment R6ât Rlânt Nâclf *° re^urn an<^.be supposed he had done j sational rumors are in circulation that

| so until the accident occurred. j Orangemen are preparing to resist :
Qf jq\jjç\ i Deceased was a son of Solomon A. Le- i ridg bv force of arms.

j Blanc, who keeps a boarding house in | The Ulster police are suspicious and
showing great activity in investigating 

j rumors. It is asserted that despite ; 
cautions, drilling in Ulster is proceed 
on an extensive scale. The Belfast 
respondent of the Pall Mall Gazette 
he is informed that more than 2,000 foi 

I military officers are with the milit ; 
j Orangemen.,
I The correspondent says, apparently 
j his own responsibility, that one of t 
! first moves of the Ulster men will be t 
I seizure of the whole of the railway s; 
! terns in Northern Ireland.
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Ottawa, Jan 7—The words “Dei Gratia," 

which were omitted from Canadian ail- ■/ Omagh, Ireland, Jan. 5—A larg> 
ing against home rule was held he 

attended. Ei

ver coins struck during the latter part of 
last year, are to be reinserted, according 
to a new proclamation by order in council. 
The coins hereafter minted will bear above 
the effigy of His Majesty King George the 
inscription: “Georgius V., Déi Gra: Rex 
Et Ind: Imp.”

That the Dominion of Canada will have 
in a very short time ten-dollar and five- 
tiollar gold pieces in circulation is the 
declaration of T. C. Boville, C. M. G., 
deputy minister of finance.

The design for the new gold pieces has 
already been passed and the work would 
have been commenced ere this but the 
authorities of the mint have been engaged 
in the half yearly cleaning which takes up 
several weeks.

The demand for the new gold pieces was 
the outcome of national pride on the part 
of Canadians who wished that Canada as 
well as the United States should have a 
gold coinage. It was also the result of 
the circulation of American gold coinage 
in Canada. This coinage has the sf^me 
value in Canada as in the States, and it 

felt that if the circulation of the Am-

wm mI

special trains were hired for the oc< 
Sir Edward Carson, the Tonner solm

%
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PEAT DEPOSITS 
OF CANADA

«■1*3
Sir Edward Carson, in his speech, s 

on his position in resisting a home ; 
He said that if he was a rebelMisa AmmruŒZL

Boston, Jan. 6—Invoking the aid of the 
God whose cloth he had worn and dese-

ing. She was to have been an important 
government witness.

Mrs. Frank H. Carter—Lives at No. 147 
Magazine street, Cambridge where Riche- 
son boarded. She declared Richeson bor
rowed from her a bowl in which he made 
a paste, using cyanide of potassium as 
one of the ingredients.

Mrs. John F. Danskin—Lives at No. 144 
Magazine street, Cambridge. She declares 
that Richeson phoned from her house on 
Thursday, Oct. 12, presumably to Avis 
Linnell, saying: “Well I’ll see you Sat
urday afternoon. It seems a long time un- —— j Record Place, Main street, and he was
til Saturday." The Telegraph has received a copy of the1 employed in J. D. Henderson's Hah

Miss Inez Hanscomb, friend of Avis , £ ,, , , , ket
T ■ ,, t * j •,, i , -it vtt f~y a hrst issue of the journal of the CanadianLmnell. Lived with her at Y. W. C. A. i> . c , , , , ,Notified Pastor R.cheson of Linnell girl’s Cat boC.,ety’ who8e headquarters m Ut-
, ,, v , , , i , . taw a. Any person may become a mem-death by telephone. She declares that -, • ,D. , . i,. <*tvj u t>er of the society on application and pa>-Richeson asked her: Did she say any- _ . r , , - , ,, /, i

i c , j- m» nr a. • i -a. ment or the annual fee of one dollar, andthing before she died: Material witness , -n „ ,, , ,, ^ 1f .. will receive all of the society s publica-1
or proseeu 10T- . , , tions. The Journal gives the following in- !
Miss Julia Patterson, superintendent of - .the Y. W. C. A. where Avis Linnell boar.L format,™ about the peat depos.ts of Lan- 

cd. It was in a bathroom here that Avis ada- and the government peat plant near.
Without the slightest hope of the con- Linnell met her tragic fate. Immediately a. f , , J

fession saving his life, Richeson’s lawyers took charge of the situation. Had doctor, Pu - ' J”8 ® 1,61 ' ue arc: A glance at the records in the office of At the annual meeting of the ( V
made publK today the ex-pastor s story Mary Hobard. of Boylston street, sum- - > P rl„est nrodueer of neat J- B- Jones, registrar, for the year show Unionist council at Belfast, a résolut;

naurder and lust. It reads as follows: moned. i fuel her output in iw»beZ4 mm tons ‘bat the clergymen were kept fairly busy ! was adopted re-affirming the decide,
To John l^e, Esq., Wm. A. Morse, Esq, Miss Lucille Ziegler, friend and room ; , /, , , j '300 r(X) tons a ..eir '’U-og ‘be nuptial knot, as compared with 1892, not to recognize an Irish parliam,
^ and Phillip E. Dunbar, Eeq.: mate of Miss Linnell. Attended Conserv- , sjn 4-ken " j the two previous years, for the total of j and demanding for Ulster folk a continu
“Gentlemen.-^Deeply penitent for my atory of Music with1 her. + 1>laTvtfl 1 marriages respectively: 1911, 494 marriages, j tion of timir exact existing rights and pn

em and earnestly desiring, as far as in my Mrs. William McLean, sister of Miss' >>VI. u™ .mak.me ™ P j 1910, 458 marriages, and 1909 . 478 mar-| ileges as part of the United Kingdom
power lies, to make atonement, I "hereby Linnell, and in close confidential relations rp, <5^ *ln P V \v nf AiMin 1 riages. As this is leap year, the returns ; The resolution added that if ‘.he demand
confess that I am guilty of the offence of with her. It was her Husband that first . f ? J u Ixin nn»r at the clo8€ may 1)6 awaited with interest, was refused, “the only alternative cer.sist
which I stand indicted. I am moved to suspected that a crime had ben committed, 6f ® JuT? , .' - p f dnnth i Rev- A- w- Meahan, of the Cathedral ent with our rights as subjects of the kin
this course by no inducement of self- and stirred the police to action. 1/e^, °f’ averasmg y^ieet n aept jg at the head of the list with thirty-sev-1 j8 for another provisional 'Ove ruinent t>
benefit or leniency. Heinous ae ,8 my ------------------—------------------ ; ,”4 which .8 ten in excess of the former j come into operation at an approved da,
crime, God has not wholly abandoned me, fiin|/ll|| If 10 111 11110 u* 07^ cr,,,^ro lO-i «ko " Year- Rev^. R. A. Armstrong and Rev. j and, this once established, we aie
and my conscience and manhood, however UPgU L MAM 1A/A\ Canada has 3, .000 square m,lea 123680,.] Cgmp are next m Qrder with twenty min'ed to aee jt through -
depraved and blighted, will not admit of UnllMIILLL lllRIl jflHO i milahl tU t0 their credlt' while Archdeacon Ray- John E. Redmond, chief of the li 
my still further wronging, by a public 11 i!! T ,u ™ and Rev. B. H. Nobles officiated party, and Winston Spencer CImrchil

trial her whose pure young life I have de. \jlfT|M fl C IP PIH C U T set of enormous "value 1 8 >t nineteen each. I first lord of the admiralty, will he V
The Hillsboro plaster trade also shows a a. , stroyea. Ill' 1 liai 111 nuuluLll I Some idea of the possibilities mav he *°^owln8 are the figures.—

considerable decrease in exports to the E, T. MâCk HflS M 6 ftl fa 6 T J-nder the lashings of remorse I have gained from the estimate that 28 acres of ®ev' ''' ^ ' yea^an- thirty-seven; Rev.United States. In 1911 there were snipped * . , , U C ' suffered and am suffenng the tortures o ^ _____ n=at^ 9 .1,^ vidd Soltons! i 'V . eamp. Rev; R A. Armstrong, each

S0.750 tons of plaster, compared withU64.- CrUShôd Off bV TflD-hsmiTlftr the damned. In this I find a measure of, ! enough to sunnlv 100 families for “>5 V,L,' twenty; Rev. W. O. Raymond and B. H.415 tons in 1910 J comfort. In my mental anguish I recog- J0hn R chafdsOn, Killed by AutO «t ! XXVtoM Noblw eaeh’ ntoeteen: Rev’ D’ Hateh,,V
■Details of the shipments from outports; --------- mge that there „ still, by the mercy of . f,ma t’ Neul îly or^ en'ougT to^furffish a — nlant^1 8°n, seventeen; Rev. W. R. Robinson, s,x-
Shediac—J. H. Black & Sons, two ves- gt Stephen N B Jan 5—E 8 Mack ^ ^a8ter> some remnant of the Divine t OWfill, MaSS,, Came from New j. p ; steam engines with lue i teen’ ReV8- Messrs. T. J. Deinstadt, H.

sels deals value $23 688 to Great Britain t t ‘ x" Tt , n" MacK> spark of goodness lingering with me. D ■ i r Ml ci c„ru,,„| I, 1U<J 11 "* l o g, ®.8’ . ‘i D. Marr, G. Dickie, and Rev. A. J. Duke.
Dorchester-Ja^es’^Anderson & Son sTx u t tC°mpany. ^ could wish to live only becauae with. ErUfiSWICk-G. M. Black SdlOUSly | U» more than 25 years of 300 ten-hour R each fourteen; Revs. Messrs,
imrenester James Anaerson oc oon, six accidentally lost his right hand this after- • or,mo r,Tnorir,,«, xc-oli T ... days, allowing 12 pounds of fuel per H.l .. _ ~ . ,, , . , -vessels, boards, value $17.440; T. B. Cal- noon whil^ et work in the factory. He ™ H Te J7re rede7m mT ,mM nàst Tin I». hoL developed. The fuel, if used in a P- McK.m and G. A. Kuhnng each thir-

lioun, two vessels, boards, $6,457; Louis was removimz with his riaht hand some 8ma m,e15SUrj edee™ my 8in™ past, help ______ suitable cas producer would last the same tecn> Rev R°rter, twelve, Re\. W -
Fuller one Vessel coDoer ore value $7 400 wa^i removing: witn ois ngnt nand some TOme other degpalnng goul; and at last , smtaDle gas proaucer vould last tne same SamlMon. eieven; Rev. G. F. Scovil,
j uner, one \esgei, copper ore, \aiue cinders from the base of a heavy hammer favr,r mu a , .n x- t> t n wi ^ plant about 100 years. T o-u n oc v> : ’
All to the United States. used i„ the manufacture of axes when the ^4 " L n,tmeM to deliver this Sackvllle' B ’ Jan’ ”d . Four bogs Within a few. mile, of Ottawa, £n; BevT J' 1 ' 0 Began’ Lf’, n’n„v

Hillsboro to the United States Albert hammer, which weighs several hundred Jj-trict attorney or to the indtrp of th ^ere ^a^ur(^ay accidental death in examined by government experts, are es- v,eN 1 " . ev. o , -I
Manufacturing Company, 35 vessels, plas- poUnds, ’caught his hand, crushing it so d„tr,ct-attorney or to the judge of the Christmas day, of John ' t,mated to contain over AOOO.MO tons ^e8S.ra rJ',C B- APPd. Hooper and

mîT"™ to 66 ^ 06 ' "Sincere,, your., Rmhardson, motorman on the electric raü- of fuel. it. MartnafeMh s^vln; Rev J. J wflsh
CORivtaVrG^&$$’NdW,n ,U8t ab0Ye the 1TL^------------------ “CLARENCE Y T RICHESON." way there, formerly of Sackvüle. | ^f £ ^ntd ««v. W. W. Malcolm Rew LeB McKiel.

Smith, four vessels, deals, value $157,092; | On Verge of Oollapae, He was attempting to -get aboard an elec- ; states for coil. In 1909, we im; orted coal “ev, * '
Malcolm McKay, one vessel, deals, value THE RED CRESCENT. ! , . .. . .. .. . tri rar whpn he was struck bv an auto j lo the amount of nearly 10 0 K) (XXI ton-' 1 -^nder80n- Rex - A. Graham, Rev. J.
$43 971- I C Prescott one vessel deals 6mce he mutilated himself with a piece I tnc car when he was struck oy an auto, to the amount ot near y iu.uuo,uuu tons,, Heaney> ReV- L A McLean and Rev. E.
value $"0 849 ’ ’ ’ (Westminster Gazette.) of jagged tin in the Charles street jail a | which threw him forty feet and then ran 'ah,ed at $26,831,8o9. lhd development ot ; j ,Holland] c. SS. K. each six.

To the United States-C. W. Robinson, Among the nations of Europe Turkey is {.ew days before Christmas, Richeson has over him, killing him almost instantly 8°™e of ^ney at’h^me todj Itev‘ J’ E’ Purdie- five-
one vessel, boards, etc., value $2,380. the only one which flies r,o Red Cross in ?“ the verge 05 a nervous and He was a son of the late John R. Rich- o ™8 ^Ttoy^ntTcEh Revs' D' Conver8’ Kev' M' F' McCut-

Point Wolfe to United SUtes-C T time of war Though a/nartv to the tal <*U*P*e- ardson, of Sackvillç, and is survived by to turmsü aûd.t onai employment to van , cheoilj Very Rev. \V. F. Chapman, Rev.
ut.-. so iv.j if’ ■ , • ^^ . i, . Yesterday he sent for Attorney John I seven sisters and three brothers. The sis- adians in Canada. , Qaetz Rev J J O’Donovan Rev
White & Son, seven vessels, boards and Geneva convention, Turkey had steadfast- T T . ,, J r1 ieu , ,, m i i_> u In Northern Furone neat is heinn- sue- ' ' vaeL,£- lxex • ° - 77elathe, value $6,783. ly refused to use the emblem of that eon- Lee and VVm' f t Morse, his counsellors. , ters are Mrs. Helen Xowser, Maud-Rich- ‘ converted into fuel and gas and 4" f Ar°hlbald- Rer- H- TR' Itead- Rev: look inferior, and he thinks New Brun-

Alma to Great Britein-C. T. White & vention, the Greek cross, to protect its sick They ,9Pcnt ■8evaral h»ur8„m tbeh ce 1 ,°J 1 F<kon Mrs. Arthur Hollm, of Lowell Mly converted mto tuel and gas and, j J. McCaskill, Rev. B L. Amdur and | wiek will do big things at the show.
Son, three vessels, deals, value $83,573. and wounded in time of war. In place 7unded ,To 1,em.he t?ld tbe, («■"- : Mra " m. Hamman Mra. Kim- tor «eneia on ot rt“tr,utV “ Rev. H. R. Boyer each four

To the United States-C. T. White & j of the cross the Turkish army medical st,0^ °^.h,e mtl™acy ^ith Avis LmneU, ble Cole, of W est Loxford (Mass.) , Mrs ■ ° - producer-gas engines which arc Rev" Mc88r8’ J- D- W etmore. W. Town- Chiffon velvet Is a most excellent thing
Son two vessels nlank and laths value I rnrne mal-pc ubp nf a rpd rrpsppnt nn „ discovery that she soon was to be- Annie Cole, Mrs. George Matthmson, of ; P . g ’ send, G. A. Ross and C. I. Handers, Rev. for brushing a felt hat, whether a man s
son, two vessels, piank ana latns, value corps makes use ot a rea crescent on a _ mn*Hpr nf the fp«r that Hp wnnld » * n. ru nrp- Thnmns F nf displacing the steam-bo;ler and engine in r uni i i, t i 1 •90s whitp urnnnd K.if thia rlonnrtiiro fmm flip 001116 a motner, oi tne rear tnat ne wouui ; Boston, lhe brothers are. inomas l*., oi . , . , J. W. Holland, and Rev. \\ . Lawson each or a womans.j white ground, but this departure from the ^ obliKed to break off his engagement ! i .Mass): \ym. Henry, of Colorado; 1 many lines of industry owing to their lower

------------------—------------------- recognized international emblem has never xf- i , yjmonj0 i • l ,* J . c c v l cost of fuel» T . - j ., . • , ,, with Miss violet Edmande, ot his pur-. Albert D. Richardson, of SackvilleA London clergyman who seems to | received the sanction of the nations signa- , f nf nniDOO;,,n. ,, D, , A ^i „ rvzxcxzi u i , ,, , • rT-1 chase of the deadly cyanide ot potassium; i (Teorge M. Black, an aged resident oi I Q-ov©mni0ll‘t P08,tknow' things declares that a good business ' torv to the Geneva convention. There is r , • „• , __ ;4.i
withouf ^vm-tisiug ,s like winking at a | little doubt that Italy will look on the day™ her death. of giving her the deadly j apd ri delthTs ’hourly expected His son! 
girl m the dark. crescent as equivalent to the red cross. , dr^g under the gmse of medicine, of her j Walter M. Black, of Creelman (Bask

. : 1 1 . mm"‘ - .. — -- 11 ------------- : - -■ ■ .....................----------------- — ! implicit faith in his honesty, of seeing her arrived home last night. Another son,
! start away to her room to take what she Trueman Black, an engineer in Toronto,
! believed to be ’‘medicine,’’ but which in 1S 

a few brief moments was to take away :
! her life and that of their unborn child. |

Richeson spared himself nothing; he 
crucified himself upon the cross of his 

j conscience. The lawyers sat and listened, !
I loathing the minister before them, yet real- j 
| izing that their oaths as lawyers made it j 
i imperative that they should try and save j 
j his pitiful life.

From the cell of the defiler of the cloth 
I they went hurriedly to the office of Dis
trict-Attorney Pelletier. From noon yes
terday until 6 o'clock last night they plead 
ed witn him for leniency for the double 
murderer. Pelletier was as adamant as 
the granite in the walls around them and 
insisted on justice being done.

do its tvorst

Baptist church, has confessed that he mur
dered pretty little Avis Linnell and her 
unborn babe.

With a mind breaking under the strain 
of the nightmare that filled his waking

was
erican coinage became very prevalent that 
at least Canada should become as well ac
quainted with the feature» of the king 
as with those of an American president.

admitting big guilt. Through the long 
hours of the night his lawyers pleaded 
with District-Attorney Pelletier for leni
ency for the minister of God who had 
broken the commandment: “Thou shah 
not kfll.”

I

MANY WEDDINGSLUMBER SHIPMENTS 
FROM BIT PORTS 

SHOW DECREASE

.
Pelletier was obdurate. He held out for 

the grim instrument of deaththe chai
in which the murderers of this day atone 
for such crimes against the state. I# YEAR 1911
Bioheeon’s Statement.

ago
Captain Strickland's wife and family of 

seven children reside in Peppett streèt.Moncton, Jan. 5—Figures of the foreign 
lumber exports of the outports of Monc
ton for 1911 show a slight falling off com
pared with 1910. Comparison as follows: ST, STEPHEN MAN 

LOSES BIGHT HAND
1910 1911.

Shediae ...........
Dorchester .. 
Hillsboro ... 
Riverside .. . 
Point Wolfe . 
Waterside ... 
Alma ............. ..

... $63,721 
... 52,460
....119,700

____179,938
......... 4,307
.... 2,776
.... 85.280

$23,689 
31,297 
79,785 | 

224,292 
16,783

i

89,871
speakers at a home rule demonstration 
in Belfast on February 6, under the aus
pices of the Ulster Liberal Association.

I

HEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLES WILL MAKE

mm sit up
■

Montreal. Jan. 5—“New Brunswick will 
make the rest of Canada sit up and tak. 
some pretty sharp notice at the Domini '. 
Horticultural show, which is planned t 1 
Montreal next year." said A. *J. Gregory. 
a Fredericton, N. B., barrister, at the 
Windsor today.

New Brunswick apples, he declared, 
make the famous Annapolis valley variety

three.
! Rev. J. F. Carson of St. George, Rev 
' E. A. Hoyt, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Rev. W

; rr , , v , ci ,, i | E. McIntyre, Re G. B. Trafton, Rev.I lo re-establish confidence in the value, , TT ‘ oc u , „ •, I of peat as a domestic and industrial fuel, , orgmann, . • • an rigac 1er
-p’! and to stimulate development of our peat'" u ^ °Af 16 1 a\^n„ rm^’ ■
1 • , ; * , | Rev. Messrs W. \\ . Brewer, G. D. Mil- I

; resources, the government has acquired . i ir u' ti a n x- .r„ul p x au- i e x-i I bury and H. E. Thomas and Rev. O. N.; 300 acres ot i>eac nog at Alfred lor tne ,r • - r-. , • . i, nr/-. ,p r . , p , i Mott of Fredericton, Rev. R. J. Cough-1I purpose of manufacturing peat fuel on a . „ .. V1 . , T ,11 -, , . A j v • v i lan, Rev. Messrs M. h. Fletcher, J. B. !I commercial scale by a method which has - ,, ,n TT TT *, v i ‘ i- Champion, L. I. Clark, Dr. Heme, H. A.;I [.roved successful m Europe. Collins, G. Tilley (St. Martins), S. John-
j lhe capacity of the pant „ 30 tons per j w Williams, R. M. Pynon, H. 
day ami daring part of the past summer ' w B 8i (Moncton), J. A.) 

| 1,600 tons of machine peat were Ptoduc- Robertso’n) (Westfield), and E. A. Allaby

one each.

P. E. I. UNANIMOUS 
FOR A CAR FERRY

expected tomorrow.

0, A, R, STEAMER 
HAS LIFEBOATS ed

Allowing 140 days for a season's opera 
Lions, the cost of the fuel on the field is I 

| $1.40 per ton, under conditions existing at; 
the government plant PETITION III REGARD TO 

VALLEY RAILROAD
Representative Meeting at Charlottetown Last Night Eager 

for Promised Improved Service—I. C. R. Engineer Says 
Steamer to Carry Trains Will Have to Be More Powerful 
Than Anything of the Kind Afloat—Says Tunnel is Not 
Feasible.

By the use of J 
larger plant and vising mechanical exca
vators to replace hand labor this cost of j 
production can be greatly 

The Canadian Peat Society has been

I

reduced

formed to disseminate among its members 
and the public reliable information as to

. , n Yarmouth, N. S., Jan 6- The D. A. R. ! the status of the peat industry in Can-i A petition already bearing about 150
! women m t e uase. steamer Boston, Capt Simms, arrived in j ada an^ elsewhere, and generally to Pr»! signatures is being circulated among those
I Following are some of the women whose j port this morning from Boston four hours' mote in every possible way the utilization interested in the construction of the St.

late with 216 passengers. Capt. Simms left j Canadian peat deposits and the develop-j John Valley railroad, asking that the road
Avis Linnell, eighteen years old. Born ; Boston on time yesterday. It was then pient along safe lines of a Canadian peat ; nfter crossing the river at J. O. Van wart's,

Hughes, ex-M. P. P., Hon. John McLean, and reared in Hyannis. Educated in pub- j commencing to storm. industry Every power user and every instead of going via Kingston Creek and
Hon. Charles Dalton, Rev. James McDou- lie schools. Attended Baptist church and' The storm gradually grew worse and at | fuel user is directly interested in this mat- crossing the Kennebeccasis at the Wil.
gall and others. was member of the church choir. Was en-! its height a big sea boarded the steamer Ucr> as we,l as ^ owners of peat lands lows, should follow the river from Gor-

Mr. McLean, M. P., read a letter from gaged to the Rev. Clarence V. T. Riche-, at 11.45 last night! lifted the quarter and »nd operators of machinery or processes i ham’s Bluff to Carter's Point, thence to
Minister of Railways Cochrane supporting son and was making her wedding trous- j midship lifeboats on the starboard side of I tov making peat fuel. | Chapel Grcve, cross the Kennebeccasis
the telegram previously sent by Premier seau when she read ot the clergyman's | the vessel clear off their cradles and then i ^ l'e fa, t we are largely dependent Sandy Point, thence to St. John by 
Borden. forthcoming marriage to another woman. : overboard, also gding down the ventilators . ,n American sources of fuel supply makes way of Drury Cove and the I. C. R. It

Mr. MacKenzie, government engineer, Her death was caused from cyanide of a.nd flooding the cabin. ! Lhe development of this industry a matter j8 pointed out that by adopting this al-
mously passed by a standing vote endors-1 declared a car ferry feasible, but the potassium poisoning. { -------— ----------------------- I of national importance, and the present ternative route the necessity for a tunnel
ing the project which would mean the ! steamer in order to cope with the ice con- Miss Violet Edmands. Lives at Devon I Bathurat fHrl Takes the Veil ; movement should personally interest ever}
elimination of the “three short hauls” on j ditions must be more powerful than the street, Chestnut Hill, Brookline. A grad- j i Canadian,
the P. E. I. Railway and making the j most powerful in existence. The question uate of Vassar College. Heiress in her
latter a part of the system of government of a route should be left with the govern- own right. Was to have been married ters were professed in the Order of the i Isaac Charles Johnson, the inventor of
railways with one continuous haul. ment. to the Rev. C. V. T. Richeson on Oct. Sisters of Mercÿ in Mount St. Mary's j Portland cement, has just died at Graves-

Rev. J. J. MacDonald, Kinkora, pre- He gave the tunnel a black eye by de- 31. Convent yesterday, and seven young worn- j end. He celebrated his 100th birthday last
sided. Other speakers were: Hon. W. S. daring the cost would be enormous. That Mrs. M. Grant Edmands, mother of Vio- en took the white veil and began a two j January. Up to a month or so ago he
Stewart, M. P. P.; Rev. Dr. Gauthier, the entrances would be 150 feet below the let Edmands, fiancee of Richeson. Her | years’ novitiate. Miss Salome McDonald, j was engaged in translating the Gospels 
president of Central Farmers’ Institute; surface of the water, that the total length, wealth and that of her husband were to of Bathurst (N. B.). was one of those who f from thlP<*reek
A. A. McLean, M. P.. Donald Nicholson, including land tunnels, would be twelve have been poured out in Richeson’s de- i took the white veil, and will be known as } bicycle at 87. and cycled daily up to his
M. P., J. W. Richards, M. P.. Premier miles, and the depth so great as to be be- fence. It was in the Edmands’ home that1 Sister Wilhelmine 
Mathieson, ex-Governor D. A. McKinnon, yond the limit at whiph air compressed Richeson was placed under arrest
A. Martin, ex-M. P., N. Rattenbury, W. work could be carried on. The porosity Mrs. Edgar Linnell, mother of the vie-j There are more suicides in Japan, in '; The result of the census for the city of
B. MacKenzie, chief engineer of govern- of the soil was another drawback to sue- ) tim of the tragic murder. Saw Richeson proportion to the population, than in any Üîombay allows the inhabitants number
lient railways; Hon. A. E. Arsenault, cessful tunnelling. f and Avis Linnell a few days before poison- other civilized country in the world. ‘972,892, of whom 339,036 are females.

names have been foremost in the case
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 5—That j Hon. J. A. McNeill, Hon 

the Islanders are practically unanimous in 
favor of a car ferry across Northumber
land Straits and standardizing the gauge 
of the P. E. Island Railway was evident 
by the tone of the meeting here tonight, 
attended by delegates from all parts of 
the province. There was no dissenting 
voice heard and a resolution was unani-1

George E

would be obviated 
foot is to have the road cross the river 

Poiim instead of near John O.

Another project on

Manchester, N. H.. Jan. 4—Twelve sis at Oak 
Yanw'art's.

NO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
He learned to ride a The rumors that 

peace negotiations have been entered into 
by Turkey and Italy, it is announced, are 
without foundation.

Constantinople, Jan

98th year

Corea lias a population of at least 12,- j 
OOOjOOO.

Ü ..--gr:: v:"'.rVJPPIPIP m
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CANADIAN GOLD richeson confesses ULSTER WOULD WAR 
COINS VERY SOON MURDER OF avis linnell against home rule

'
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Ex-Pastor Breaks Down Untkr Strain and Tells 
World He Committed Double Murder-Finds 
Measure of Comfort in Tortures He is Suffering 

District Attorney Firm.
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Words “Dei Gratia" Again 
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Oil Tanned

Shoe Packs
“ Moose Head Brand ”

Many have said they can
not buy a good Shoe Pack, 
but this year we have had 
some specially made that will 
meet every requirement.

MEN’S
$1.85,2.00. 2.35, 2.50, 

3.00

BOYS’
$1.65, 1.75, 1.85, 2.35

A few pairs of last year's 
stock at $1.25, $1.50

Ask to see our Lumbermen’s 
Rubbers *Rh the new Red Rub
ber Sole and Heel. The best
article ever made in Rubber hoot 
wear.

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street

* SOM.

Last year we thi 

the best year we ha< 

■we give most hear! 

much better one.

x Our new term will 

ary 2nd. Send for Ç

S. KEI

To Hunters
Having large ord 

ring the ad vance ir 
paying from 20

the quotations giv< 
Price List for Raeci 

Ship your furs t 
benefit of the advai

A. & E. PIE
500 St. Paul St.
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Miller,ply to Janii

nrçyANTED-
!or Diet

ApplyParish of Alma 
W. W. Kinnie,

A fiVyANTED- 
Seaview 

Secretary, Bcaview, St

it c
school.

)—Salesmen,VX7ANTE
manent, big earni: 

experience, ten 
Bros. Limited. Montn

W7ANTED—A girl fc 
’ ' Rothesay. Good v 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay

.WANTED—An 
1 ’ v with 0ferences. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen

VX7ANTED—By Sept.
’ ’ eral house work 

References required. A| 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS

IM-:LIABLE represenj 
^ meet the tremenj 
fruit trees throughout! 
present. We wish to a 
good men to represen 

. general agents. The s]J 
in the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers excep 
for men of enterprise! 
manent position and 
right men. Stone & V 
Ont.

SALESMAN

SALESMEN 
° Seed Potatoes 

Either or all
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